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Abstract. The results of the advanced preparative biosynthesis of prostaglandins (PGs), the
mechanism of their biosynthesis in the soft coral Gersemia fruticosa, identification of minor PGs

and steroids are summarized against the general scientific background. The development of the
total PG synthesis in Estonia is covered as well. This part consists of the results of cuprate
synthesis, the so-called borate synthesis in the framework of [3.2.o]bicycloheptanone, and epoxyde
displacement approaches. The use of lipase catalysis in the total synthesis and its possible role in

the PG biosynthesis in Plexaura homomalla is shown.
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INTRODUCTION

In the middle of the 1970 s the chemistry of prostaglandins (PGs), motivated

by their stereochemical complexity and promising biological properties,
developed at an enormous pace [l, 2]. The structure of classical stable PGs and
the biochemical pathway of their formation in mammals had been firmly
established ten years ago. The structure elucidation of unstable prostacyclin and

thromboxane (Tx), the latter trapped as Txß,, had just been completed [3]. The

synthetic methods of stable PGs have passed through biochemical oxidative

cyclization of proper eicosatri- and eicosatetraenic acids in the presence of

enzyme preparations from ram seminal vesicles in the middle of the 1960 s [4]
via semisynthesis based on 15-epi-PGA, from the Caribbean coral Plexaura
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homomalla in the early 1970 s [s] to the pilot plant total multistep chemical

synthesis [6, 7]. The use of PG drugs in human and veterinary reproduction has

started and guidelines for creating metabolically stabilized PG analogues

designated all together as prostanoids (Scheme 1) with prolonged action have

been clarified.

Scheme 1.Legend to the prostaglandin (PG) nomenclature. PGs of the second series are shown. In

the first series the C5-C6 double bond is changed to single bond, in the third series the cis double

bond Cl7-ClB is present. In PGG the 15-OH group is changed to 15-OOH group. Greek letters o

and B denote the location of the substituent below and above the plane of paper respectively
(“upper” and “lower” side chains are designated analogously). Numbered -epi and -iso prefixes in

the text denote an inversion ofthe normal configuration of a particular substituent.
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At the time when the number of free PG samples delivered by Upjohn for

biological studies reached five thousand per year the leadership of the Estonian

Academy of Sciences supported the author’s idea to launch a project on the PG

chemistry, although it seemed scientifically suicidal at first glance. The project
was aimed at preparing these valuable compounds to fill the niche in the USSR,
in a country with well-known closed totalitarian system inlcuding also

incorporated Estonia. Up to the 1970 s in this enormous country little attention

had been paid to PG chemistry and our project was readily included into the

corresponding central program being just formed [B]. At that time much attention

was given to the development ofbiomedicinal sciences on the initiative of Yurij
Ovchinnikov, Vice President of the USSR Academy of Sciences. So the author,
an oil shale chemist with research experience of 20 years in an industrial

research institute, started the project with a team consisting mainly of young
enthusiastic technologists and chemists on the level of graduate students. The

results of their research are shown in numerous quotations in this paper.

Particularly it is proper to mention here Margus Lopp and Nigulas Samel, who

have been dealing with PG chemistry from the beginning of the project.
The aim of this article is to show the development of ideas and to summarize

the main innovative and scientific results of this long-lasting endeavour in order

to estimate the past and and to facilitate the planning of future development.
Mainly articles published in refereed journals (at least in Chemical Abstracts)
have been quoted. From numerous dissertations, patents, and abstracts of

conferences only those containing data so far unpublished or fixing certain time

relevant to the project have been included.

BIOCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS

It would be naive to assume that an inexperienced team can carry out

multistep synthesis in a poorly equipped laboratory and prepare in a short time

molecules that seem relatively simple at first sight yet consist of a number of

chemically reactive functional groups and stereogenic centres. Therefore, the

method of biosynthesis was chosen to accomplish the preparation of natural PGs

in quantities necessary for their biological studies and possibly for the use in

human medicine.

Preparative biochemical and semisynthesis

The introduction of biosynthesis (Scheme 2) was supported by (1) the easily
available biological material as the source of PG synthetase complex (ca
25 thousand rams were slaugthered per year in Estonia) and arachidonic acid

(AA); (2) relatively good knowledge of the methods of separation and structure

elucidation; (3) the designing and manufacture of the corresponding apparatus in
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Estonia; and (4) by a simple-minded hope of elaborating a modern technology of

biosynthesis with the use of immobilized enzymes. In the light of the statement

of E. Corey (Nobel prize winner in 1990): “PG-synthetase of this easily available

sea whip Plexaura homomalla
...might be solubilized, purified and affixed to a

column so as to allow an in vitro enzymatic synthesis of PG-s in a continuous

flow system” [9] the last idea was not a new one (we shall return to this coral

later). It was obvious that membrane bound PG synthetase complex from ram

seminal vesicles, consisting of cyclooxygenase/hydroperoxydase and PGE

isomerase activities, did not necessarily require expensive and limiting redox

cofactors. Why not bind this complex to an artificial membrane? By the way, at

that time the immobilization of penicillin amidase was intensively studied in

Tallinn Technical University.

The first batch of PGE, was obtained in 1976 [lo] with microsomal enzyme

as acetone—pentane powder [ll] and AA separated from adrenal glands of cattle

and purified finally on an AgNO; impregnated silica column [l2]. So the story
that had occurred ca 15 years ago on the western coast of the Baltic Sea was

repeated on the eastern coast. The PGE, standard was obtained later, after the

author’s fleeting contact with coworkers of the Upjohn company in Moscow in

1978. Our microsomal enzyme version of biosynthesis [l3, 14] was laterused in

the framework of the general programme for the preparation of labeled PGs [ls].
Further the synthesis was indeed carried out on a semipermeable membrane with

continuous separation of products [l6]. However, this technique did not give any

advantages expected and later an essentially simplified technology including
batch reactor and enzyme preparation as tissue homogenate was exploited for the

synthesis of stable natural PGs [l7-19]. A fatty acid substrate was used as

concentrate of polyenic acids. This concentrate consisted of the first series PG

precursor 8,11,14-eicosatrienoic acid as well. Along with adrenal glands, a rich

source of steroids, the liver of cattle and pigs was used for the preparation of the

Scheme 2. Oxidative cyclization of arachidonic acid (AA), using enzyme preparation from ram

seminal vesicles. 1, cyclooxygenase activity; 2, peroxidase activity; DH,, electron donor; 3, PGE

isomerase activity; GSH, glutathione; 4, chemical reduction; 5, non-enzymatic decomposition;
6, selective inhibition of 3. Under rigorous stirring the PGE synthesis proceeds in 10 min.

On this and following schemes no by-products are shown.
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fatty acid substrate mentioned above. Later we developed a method for the

preparation of 8,11,14(all cis)-eicosatrienoic acid from AA [2o].
This “first generation” technology of biochemical synthesis is physically a

very complicated multiphase process which has been considerably intensified

using AA concentrations up to 10 mM and highly dispersed reaction media. The

high dispersity of the media, also revealed by microscopic studies with 378-fold

magnification, was achieved by using a special device — the disintegrator. Such

machines had been developed and built at that time in Tallinn for the production
of building materials. (The leader of the innovative research into disintegration
processes, talented scientist Johannes Hint, died in prison in 1985 being in deep
conflict with the totalitarian regime.) The productivity of the modified

technology had been increased up to 1 g of PGE,; per 1 L of reactor volume.

During the following years, until 1995, the biosynthetic unit of the pilot plant
of the Estonian Academy of Sciences manufactured a number of natural PGs,
mainly of second series, including the highly unstable endoperoxide PGH,. The

kinetics of the degradation of PGH, was studied in a collaborating laboratory
[2l]. PGE, was produced as well. The total capacity of the pilot plant was nearly
one order of magnitude higher than that of Upjohn Ltd. in the 19605. PGB,,
PGF,,, PGI, sodium salt (all based on E,), 11-didehydro-Txß,, and Txß, were

produced semisynthetically [22, 23] (Txß, was synthesized starting with PGD,,
Scheme 3). Recently in a small enterprise Kevelt Ltd. (Tallinn) an efficient

chemo-enzymatic method for the preparation of PGD,, a powerful physiological
sleep inducing substance, from PGF,, was developed [24]. Much attention was

paid to the analytical and structural problems [25-29] and to the preparative
separation using HPLC apparatus, constructed for this purpose in the Estonian

Academy of Sciences [3O, 31].

In the early 1980 s intensive negotiations were conducted for the transfer of

our biochemical technology to Perstorp Ltd. (Sweden). These negotiations failed

mainly due to the centralized foreign trade bureaucracy of the closed totalitarian

country.

Scheme 3. Semisynthesis of Txß,. 1, MCPBA, H,O, NaHCO;, CH,CI,, -78°C (the yield is

expressed on transformedPGD,, 60% ofthe latter was recovered); 2, DIBAH, THF, -78 °C.
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It must be noted that biochemical synthesis of PGs gives in one stage absolute

sterocontrol over five carbon atoms and e.p. products are obtained. Under certain

circumstances interest in this process seems to be continuing [32].

Application of natural PGs

The biological activities of manufactured natural PGs have been widely
studied, especially at the beginning of the 1980s, as partially reviewed in [33].
The samples of natural PGs were delivered over a large area, from Lvov to

Vladivostok. On the basis of PGE, a child birth stimulating drug “Prostenon” (an
analogue to “Prostin E” of Upjohn, whereas “Prostenon” is used additionally for

the treatment of acute kidney insufficiency) was developed and its manufacture

started in the Tallinn Pharmaceutical Works in 1986 [34]. At present it is

registered in the Baltic countries and produced as a stable gel in Kevelt Ltd.

(Tallinn). It should be noted that in the USSR a full cycle of research including
pharmacological/toxicological studies and two-stage clinical trials was required
even for generic drugs at that time. PGE; was used in clinical studies for the

treatment of peripheral blood circulation disorders (analogue of “Prostavasin”,

Schwartz Gmbh, Germany). The semisynthetic PGF,, THAM salt was used for

synchronization of oestrus in cattle [3s]. Much attention was paid to this

problem as the country could not afford to buy enough of the corresponding ICI

drug “Estrumate” (produced on the basis of cloprostenol, see below). In 1990

experimental studies of vasocyclin (PGI, sodium salt, analogue of epoprostenol,
Wellcome Ltd., UK) for the treatment of ischemia were finished. Projects for the

preparation of antibodies of natural PGs, derivatives with prolonged action [36],
and studies of the interaction of PGs with components of biological membranes

[37] were launched in collaborating laboratories.

Identification of new minor PGs

In the course of preparative biosynthesis a line of new minor E-type PGs

listed in Scheme 4 were isolated (this tedious separation was stimulated partially
by our negotiations with Perstorp Ltd. as mentioned above). Among them were

5,6-dihydro-PGEj;, a candidate for selective antithrombotic agent, synthesized

biochemically from 8,11,14,17-tetraenoic acid as well [3B, 39], la,lb-dihomo-

-2,3-didehydro-PGE, [4o], 11-iso and 15-iso-PGE,; and 15-iso-PGE, [4l]. The iso

compounds could probably be formed by different mechanists: autoxidation

[42] and isomerization (8-iso, 15-iso), “mistakes” of enzymatic synthesis

(?,11-iso). In the light of special attention to iso-PGs ofF type [43] the effects of

isolated compounds on platelates and smooth muscles were studied [44, 45].
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Limits of biochemical synthesis: inactivation of dioxygenase

The limiting enzyme of the preparative PG biosynthesis, ram seminal vesicle

cyclooxygenase (PGH synthetase, cyclooxygenase-1), has been extensively
studied since the late 1970 s up to the present day. It has been characterized as a

homodimer of 70 kD glycoprotein with protoporphyrin IX as an easily
dissociable prosthetic group [46—48 and references therein]. It was cloned in

1988 [49, 50]. Its crystal structure obtained just recently [sl] consists of an

EGF-like module, a highly hydrophobic membrane binding motif (it involves the

channel for the access of endogenous substrate released in membrane from

Scheme 4. Biosynthesized/isolated PGEs(*, identified for the first time). (1), PGE;; (2), 8-iso-

PGE,; (3), 8-iso-118-PGE,, o-chain in B-position; (4), 15-B-PGE;; (5), PGE,; (6), 8-iso-PGE;
(7), 158-PGE,; (8), 118-158-PGE,, a-chain in o-position; (9), 5-trans-PGE,; (10), la,lb-dihomo-
-2,3-didehydro-PGE,; (11), PGE3; (12), 8-iso-PGEg; (13), 5,6-dihydro-PGE;.
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fosfolipids: it suggests in this respect similarity to lipases) and globular catalytic
domain with Argl2o, Sers3o, Tyr3Bs, His3Bß, and His2o7. This bifunctional

enzyme uses a polyenic acid substrate and molecular oxygen for dioxygenase
and a co-oxidizing substrate for peroxidase activity. For full activation a low

hydroperoxide level is needed. Naturally, it has been an object of our conern as

well [s2]. However, due to the suicidal character of PGH synthetase [s3], to our

best knowledge attempts at its stabilization using immobilization and organic
solvent techniques have been successful neither in our [s4] nor in any other

laboratories [55-58]. So far the chemical modification that causes the suicidal

inactivation has not been defined [4B]. The hydroperoxides are participating in

the inactivation process in a distinct way (see [s9] for a general overview).
Further research into the free radical oxidative cyclization reaction is needed to

exceed the magic turnover number of three orders of magnitude programmed by
the nature. |

The studies of the PGH synthetase reaction mechanism have been hindered

by the fast enzyme inactivation and the instability of the higher oxidation states

of enzyme [6o]. It is not possible to construct a structure-based model of the

cyclooxygenase reaction mechanism from the 3.5 A resolution structure

obtained. In the light of recent development of a chemical analogue of the

biosynthetic pathway via (15S)-hydroperoxy-5,8,11Z,13E-eicosatetraenoic acid

(HPETE) [6l], the possibility of cyclization via (15S)-peroxy radical should also

be considered (Scheme 5) together with generally accepted (11R)-peroxy radical

intermediate [62].

Scheme 5. Dilemma of two routes leading to PGG,.
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In this connection the studies of the generation of unsaturated peroxy radicals

as models of PG biosynthesis should be mentioned [63, 64]. Bearing in mind

these results we worked towards the preparation of hydroperoxides from AA,
using potato lipoxygenase, aiming at their possible chemical cyclization to PGs

[6s]. This research was interrupted by a fire in our laboratory in 1980, which

destroyed the recently obtained Varian HPLC apparatus. Some years later the

formation of iso-PGs (cis-position of side chains) in non-enzymatic cyclization
of 11-peroxy radicals was demonstrated [66]. It is essential to note that in the

above-mentioned mimicked biosynthetic pathway the ratio of the formed PGG,
and its 12-epimer was 1:3. Thus, besides maintaining the asymmetry and

regioselectivity of hydrogen abstraction at C-13 the role of dioxygenase is to

locate the side chains in the trams-position and accelerate the reaction ca

10°-fold.

PG endoperoxide synthetase from the soft coral Gersemiafruticosa

As to the “built-in” inactivation of mammalian PGH synthetase we were

intrigued by other possible enzymatic mechanisms and resources for PG

biochemical synthesis, particularly these in corals.

In many corals gathered in the Pacific and the Caribbean Sea the PGH

synthetase activity (and in some cases traces of PGE,) has been detected [5 and

references therein]. The most abundant is however the esterified 15-epi PGA, in

the Caribbean coral P. homomalla, which forms some per cent of the dry weight
of the coral. Because of the very high proteolytic activity in this coral, the

delineation of biosynthetic mechanism is complicated. However, the generality
of lipoxygenase pathway to PGs via 8-HPETE and allene oxide has been

suggested [67, 68]. Allene oxide is an intermediate in the lipoxygenase pathway
of the metabolism of polyenic acids in plants, leading for example to regulatory
jasmonic acid. It is important to note that the corresponding 8-hydroxyacids were

isolated from the coral Gersemia rubiformis (Sea of Okhotsk, Kamchatka)

simultaneously [69]. A lucky impetus was given to us in December 1988 when

Valentin Letunov from the Institute of Zoology, Leningrad, entered the author’s

office with the proposal to study the rich natural recources of the White Sea [7o].
In this arctic sea the biological conditions are very different from those of the

subtropic Caribbean Sea and it is located only ca 1000 km north from Estonia.

There and then we agreed to study the fatty acid composition and the activity of

PGH synthetase in the coral Gersemia fruticosa. The high AA content in lipids
and isolation of PGE, and PGF,, from this coral in 1990 proved to be promising
and in 1991, relying on our previous experience, in vitro biosynthesis of classical

mammalian PGs was successfully carried out [7l]. Later on the endoperoxide

pathway, characteristic of mammals, has been clearly shown in this arctic coral

(however, with an exceptionally low peroxidase activity) [72-74]. Two distinct

routes for initial oxidation of polyenic acids exist in this coral: the
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cyclooxygenase route leading to chiral PGs and the lipoxygenase-allene oxide

one leading to 8-H(P)ETE and other lipoxygenase and allene oxide products
[7s]. It turned out that G. fruticosa was a good choice for research as

demonstration of the dioxygenase pathway in this coral was successful (in vitro

biosynthesis of e.p. PGs in the presence of the enzymatic preparations from

P. homomalla had so far failed [6B]). Unlike in case of mammals, the mechanism

of the synthesis of PGs in this and related corals has remained so far unclear and

is an object of intensive research [76]. Recent work in our laboratory has

revealed that lipases promote selective dehydration of 11,15-diacetoxy-PGE, to

the corresponding PGA,; derivative [77], it follows that the formation of the latter

via PGE, is possible. Note that traces of 11R-HETE had been found in polar

Scheme 6. New sterols isolated from the soft coral Gersemia fruticosa. A, secosterols; B, other

oxygenated sterols.
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lipids and acetone powder of P. homomalla, interpretated as the result of

corresponding low lipoxygenase activity [7B].
In this place it is proper to mention the identification of a peroxidase-

lipoxygenase fusion protein in P. homomalla with the participation of our

laboratory [79].
Our research department isolated and characterized the cDNA encoding

dioxygenase from G. fruticosa in 1998 [Bo]. The protein predicted from nucleic

acid sequence contains a 68 kD polypeptide and consists of the same three

domains with crucial Tyr3Bs, His3Bß, His2o7, and Sers3o as have been shown

for PGH synthetase from sheep seminal vesicles. May be one day the time will

be ripe for genetically engineered synthesis [Bl] of PGs and in this way a new

curve on the everlasting spiral will be reached.

New sterols from Gersemiafruticosa

Along with the studies of PGs biosynthetic pathway other lipidic compounds
— seven new sterols — have been isolated from G. fruticosa [B2, 83] (Scheme 6).
Semisynthetic routes to isolated secosterols are under study [B4—-87].

TOTAL CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS

The total synthesis uses ways of thinking and methods entirely different from

those of the biochemical route to PGs. It enables to construct a large diversity of

prostanoids of various degrees of stereochemical complexity, stabilized to

chemical and biological degradation provided there is the necessary supply of

reagents and one can find/create sufficiently stereoselective reactions.

Conjugate addition approach: synthesis of 11-deoxy-and E-type PGs

The 11-deoxy-PGs possess many of the biological properties of natural PGs

and because of their structural simplicity and stability they have frequently
served as models for the synthesis of more complex PGs [6, 7]. At the first stage
of our synthetic work we used the 1,4-conjugate addition (Scheme 7) of an

unfunctionalized or properly functionalized -chain (in general as a mixed

cuprate) to methyl 3-oxocyclopentene-2-heptanoate (alfa-alkylated cyclo-
pentenones), which is easily obtainable starting from diethyladipinate. The

crucial choice of the cuprate method could have been the result of our previous
interest in metalloorganics used for the synthesis of standard alkylresorcinols for

shale oil phenols research via directed benzylic and aromatic metalation [BB, 89]
and seemingly readily comprehensible chemistry of the conjugate addition/

cuprate approach. In this way the parent prostanoid, rac-prostanoic acid, and a
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line of rac-11-deoxy-PGs (belonging mostly to the first series) were obtained,

among them 15-alkylsubstituted and 15-dehydro analogues [9O-92] (Scheme Ba, b).
At that time in our laboratory much attention was paid to B-chain precursors

[93-95]. Our cuprate method experience was later transferred to a cooperating

laboratory in Riga (Latvia) for scale-up [96]. However, the metalloorganics and

low temperatures needed appeared to be too cumbersome for industrial synthesis
at that time and other methods have been elaborated in the above-mentioned

laboratory for the preparative synthesis of 11-deoxy-PGs. Later our experience
was used for laboratory synthesis of 16-arylsubstituted-17,18,19,20-tetranor-11-
deoxy-PGE;s in a collaborating laboratory in Ufa (Bashkirya) [97]. The

Scheme 7. 1,4-Conjugate addition approach to the total synthesis of PGs. X:H or OH;
Nu, nucleophile, precursor of R.

Scheme 8. Cuprate synthesis. a, Prostanoic acid. 1, (CgH;7),. CuLi, pentane/ethyl ether, —7B °C;

2, NH,-NH,, KOH, diethylene glycol, 190°C, H* (probably the severest conditions ever used in

the PG chemistry). b, 11-deoxy-15-keto-PGE, ethyl ester. 1, DEE, hexane, -78/-20°C; 2, H*.

¢, 15-keto-PGE,. Conditions as in b.
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conjugate addition approach to the above-mentioned cyclopentenone synthon
was exploited once more using the Nef reaction in the synthesis of 15-keto-PGB;

and its 16,16-dimethyl analogues [9B] (Scheme 9) for the preparation of

corresponding polymeric PGB, oligomers via base-catalyzed oligomerization
[99], protecting rat liver mitochondria from the effects of aging [IOO and

references therein]. As a result of these studies the beneficial anti-ischemic

effect of trimer on myocard was shown [lOl and references therein].

The cuprate method was used in cooperation with Hungarian chemists to get

e.p. Me-esters of PGE, and 15-keto-PGE, [lo2] (Scheme 8c). These were the

first e.p. PGs prepared in our laboratory by total synthesis. The corresponding
decisive e.p. “C-11" hydroxylated cyclopentenone was prepared from the unused

(+)-antipode of Grieco lactone [lo3]. It must be emphasized that our cooperation
with Hungarian chemists started already in 1978 after the author’s short visit to

Hungary (by the way, due to the pecularities of the totalitarian system it was the

author’s first scientific “foreign” visit). Some years later the same synthon was

used to prepare some other analogues of 15-oxo-PGs as a result of 1,2-addition

of cuprate and the contribution of the B-chain enone group to cytotoxicity was

clarified [lo4]. Further the cuprate method was periodically used, and

particularly the usefulness of mixed ethylene acetal cuprate was demonstrated

[los], which enabled stereocontrol over C-15 lacking in borate synthesis as

describedbelow.

Further synthesis of new 11-deoxy-analogues might have been interesting in

some aspects. However, we estimated that the costs of comprehensive biological
studies of new analogues and uncertainty in results would be too high. On the

Scheme 9. Synthesis of 15-keto-16,16-dimethyl-PGB; using the Nef reaction. 1, Cußr,, ethyl
acetate, reflux; 2, CH;NO,/€H,ONa,, CH,OH, reflux; 3,CH;ONa; 4,H";..5, NaH;

(CH3O),POCH,COR,; 6, as in 1.
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other hand, our biochemical production was unable to satisfy all the demand for

the luteolytic agent for veterinary use and stabilized preparation of prostacyclin-
like activity for medical research aimed at elaboration of a vasoactive drug.

[3.2.o]Bicycloheptenone approach: synthesis of PGF,, and prostacyclin

analogues

We looked for a scheme of total synthesis which could give both analogues of

PGF,, (particularly a very effective luteolytic agent cloprostenol) and in a simple

way carba-analogues of prostacyclin with prolonged action. From this point of

view the Salford scheme [lo6] based on the readily available

[3.2.o]bicycloheptenone system seemed to be suitable [lO7 and references

therein] and more open for further development than the norbornene (Corey’s
lactone) approach (Scheme 10). (Obviously this conclusion was wrong, see

Corey’s asymmetric synthesis in 1990 [108].) Furthermore, for the opening of

epoxide obtained easily via corresponding bromohydrin, cuprates and other

nucleophiles can be used to build up the B-chain. The cyclobutanone moiety is

then subject to Baeyer—Villiger oxidation or ring expansion followed by
o-chain build-up via the Wittig reaction as in the norbornene approach. The

epoxide opening in the corresponding protected (tricyclic) substrates, obtained

after the optimization of their routes of preparation starting from cyclo-

pentadiene [lO9-113 and references in 113], with cuprates has demonstrated

both relatively good regioselectivity of cuprates (4 to 1) and certain

disadvantages of these reagents, partially low reactivity towards synthons with

[3.3.o]bicyclooctenone skeleton. The simpler and recoverable lithium alkynide/
BF; complex proposed in 1983 [ll4, 115] appeared to be far more suitable in the

preparative work despite of the loss of regioselectivity in bicyclic systems under

Scheme 10. Norbornene (upper) and bicycloheptenone (lower) approaches to the total synthesis of

PGs.
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discussion [ll6]. As regards the oxirane ring opening in a molecule based on the

[4.2.o]bicyclooctenone system it is highly regioselective (8:1) as was shown

later [ll7]. Stoicheiometric amounts of lithium alkynide and BF; were necessary

to suppress the possible side reactions caused by the catalytic properties of this

reagent [llß] and the best results of oxirane opening reaction were obtained at —

70°C in THF [ll9]. Further we studied the effects of various protecting groups

of the ketone moiety in tricyclic substrates as bulky substituents and chiral

auxiliaries. As a result, using acetalization with tartaric acid derivatives, the

regioselectivity was increased to 2:1 [l2o] and the kinetic differentiation of the

corresponding diastereomers was observed (3:2). However, this effect was too

Scheme 11. Borate synthesis of(dl)-cloprostenol. 1, (2), THF, -78°C; 2, LC; 3, CHsCN, H,O, H";
4, HOCH,CH,OOH, TsOH, benzene; S,LiAIH;, THF, LC (flash); 6,CH;CN, H,O, HY
7, CH;COOH, H,0,, CH;COONa; 8, DHP, CH,CI,, TsOH; 9, LC (flash); 10, DIBAH, CH,CI,;
11, [PhsP(CH,),COOH]Br, NaH, DMSO; 12, THF, H,O, H*; 13, LC. To increase the yield of end

product thermodynamic equilibration ofthe unnecessary B-isomer followed by LC has been used.
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insignificant for preparative separation and therefore the resulting diastereomers

have been separated by column chromatography with 99% enantiomeric purity
[l2l]. The use of chiral sulphoxides obtained by asymmetric oxidation of

dithioacetal-protected cyclobutanones by the Sharpless reagent was found to be

less successful [122,123]. Later the Baeyer—Villiger oxidation of the

corresponding cyclobutanones was performed using the above-mentioned

catalytic system [l24] or its modification [l2s] resulting in lactones with e.p.
30-75%. The use of mandelic acid diastereomeric derivatives for the separation
of corresponding bromohydrins had provided a simple tool to reach e.p. cyclic

synthon as well [l26]. Later the effectiveness of THP-protected mandelic acid as

a novel chiral derivatizing agent was shown [l27].

Using the borate method of PG total synthesis elaborated in this way, a

number of analogues of PGF,, and prostacyclin were synthesized, among them

(rac)-carbacyclin [l2B], (rac)-cloprostenol [l29] (Scheme 11), and optically pure

15-nonstereogenic carbaprostacyclin [l3o] (Scheme 12), a novel analogue with

separated platelate antiaggregatory and smooth muscle activity [l3l-136] and

15-fluorosubstituted carbacyclin [l37]. The antiaggregatory activity studies of

Scheme 12. Borate synthesis of 15-nonstereogenic carbaprostacyclin. 1, (S,S)-(-)-1,4-
bis(benzyloxy)-2,3-butanediol, TsOH/benzene, reflux, HPLC; 2, K,COs, acetone, water, r.t.; 3, (2),
THF, -78°C; 4, H,SO4/MeCN, water, 60°C, LC; 5, NaH/DMSO, (4-carboxybutyl)triphenyl-
phosphonium bromide, HPLC.
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analogues obtained, among them the corresponding regioisomers, gave new data

on the structure—activity relationship, for example the substitution of

15-hydroxyl group for fluor atom caused a three order decrease in the activity.
It is noteworthy that inspired by the use of photolytic Norrish I type cleavage

in the transformation of cyclobutanone moiety into lactol unit [l3B, 139] and

based on the development and building of lasers in the Estonian Academy of

Sciences an experimental unit for laser induced photochemistry was developed
(demonstrated on an international business fair, Hannover Messe ‘96). The

above-mentioned transformation induced by laser beam impulses (308 nm,

intensity 70 mJ) was carried out in a few seconds [llo].

Industrial use of the technology of cloprostenol synthesis

The chemistry as shown in Scheme 11 was used in our pilot plant for

industrial synthesis of the bioactive component of the luteolytic drug “Estufalan”

(analogue of ICI racemic drug “Estrumate”). The development of “Estufalan”

was the result of joint efforts (Tallinn, Ufa, Riga) and the production of the same

agent based on the norbornene approach was carried out by chemists in Ufa

(Bashkiriya) as well. This racemic drug has been widely used in veterinary,
particularly for oestrus synchronization and for treating infertile cows. Along
with the gynaecological drug “Prostenon” mentioned in the first section of this

paper it was the second industrial goal especially waited for [l4o].

Simultaneously we had been making efforts to develop a corresponding e.p.

drug. Separation of starting bicycloheptenone into enantiomers via amine

bisulphite addition compounds [l4l] as well as the microbiological method

proved to be cumbersome. Later this separation was successfully accomplished

through lipase-catalyzed enantioselective hydrolysis. The cyclic and B-chain
synthons are produced in e.p. state and so is the final product. Cloprostenol can

be produced in enantiomerically highly pure form to be used as a component of

the veterinary drug “Esteksaan” registered recently in Estonia. Lipase-catalyzed

hydrolysis appeared to be a powerful tool to achieve this goal [142-145].

Epoxide displacementapproach: furtherborate syntheses

Further we studied the reactivity of the borate reagent towards lactolepoxide
obtained from Grieco lactone via Corey’s epoxide displacement approach

[6, p. 73] (see Scheme 13). This lactone, a well-known PG synthon, was

accessible in limited quantities as pure enantiomer thanks to our cooperation
with Hungarian chemists. These studies demonstrated high chemoselectivity of

the borate reagent, which resulted in “one-pot” synthesis of 13,14-dehydro-
PGF,, [l46] and in a novel short synthesis of (-)-16,16-dimethyl-6-oxo-
PGE, [l47] (Scheme 14, a and b respectively). The latter is a prolonged-action
analogue of prostacyclin metabolite,6-keto-PGE;, the most vaso-active
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compound in the AA cascade. A number of PGF,, analogues were prepared as

well [l4B], the reactivity of oxyaminoacetic acid towards lactol moiety gave

access to carboxymetoxyimino-analogues [l49]. Our borate method of PG

synthesis and most of the analogues prepared are reviewed in [lso].

Scheme 13. Epoxide displacement approach.

Scheme 14. Borate synthesis based on lactolepoxide. A, “One pot” synthesis of 13,14-dehydro-
PGF,,. (dl)-epoxide. 1,(2) in THF, -78°C; 2, [PhsP(CH,);CO,H]Br, n-BuLi, toluene; 3, H;
4,LC. B, Synthesis of 16,16-dimethyl-6-oxo-PGE,, (-)-epoxide. 1, as in A, then LC; 2, LiAIH,4 in

THF;3, tert.-BuMe,SiCI,DMF; 4,H"; 5,(3) in ether/THF, -10 to O°C; 6, Et,o/conc. HCI

(0.02 M); 7, Jones reagent, Et,O/acetone, O°C; 8, 40% HF, H,O-CH;CN, r.t.
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2.5. Some other syntheses

The versatility of lactol moiety in the synthesis of PGs was demonstrated in

the synthesis of analogues of potent vasoconstrictor and platelate aggregator
TxA, [l5l, 152] (Scheme 15). In this case the lactol unit was used as a precursor
of both side chains and the consecutive order of addition of side chains

determined the absolute configuration of the target molecule [ls2]. In some

cases alkynyllithium was used for alkynylation of other substrates having
significance in leukotriene and pheromone synthesis [ls3—-155]. Along with the

use of tartaric acid derivatives as useful auxiliaries, inspired by Polish chemists

[l2l] during the author’s visit to Warszaw in 1978, they have been used as chiral

starting material for the synthesis of enantiomerically pure PG [-chains
[156, 157] and chiral building blocks of more general use [l5B, 159] (Scheme
16). See [l6o] as well.

Scheme 15. Synthesis of 7-oxabicyclo[2.2.l]heptane analogue of TxA,. 1, (CH;OCH,Ph;)CI,
+-BuOK, THF; 2, CrO,, Py; 3, NaOMe, MeOH; 4, (MeO),P(O)CH,—~CO-C¢H,;, NaH, DME,; 5, a.

NaBH,, CeCl;, MeOH, b. LC; 6,2 N HCI, THF; 7, H,, Pd/C; 8, Br[PPh;(CH,),COOH]; 9, NaOH,

DMSO.

Scheme 16. Synthesis of (S)-oct-1-yn-3-ol from tartaric acid derivative. 1, NaH, BnCl, DMFA,

-20 to O°C; 2, PhsP, CCly, 70°C; 3, LiNH,, lig. NH;, =33 °C; 4, BuLi, THF, -78 °C followed by
tert. BuMe,SiCl, —-20°C to r.t.; 5, BBr;, CH,CI,, =7O °C; 6, K,CO3, acetone/H,O; 7, Bu,LiCu, Et,o,
-60°C; 8, BuyNF, THF.
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The synthetic methods used have not been selective enough in every step of

synthesis. For this reason liquid chromatography was widely used throughout the

research and preparative synthesis (accompanied by corresponding structural

studies [l6l]), partially for the separation of regioisomers of oxirane ring
opening, E/Z isomers of carbacyclins, and o/ isomers of cloprostenol [l62—
166].

FINAL REMARKS

Relatively good preconditions and creative work compensated for the late

start of the project and restricted possibilities of scientific contacts. Thus, the

project resulted in a certain contribution to scientific knowledge in this field. Not

less important has been the spread of possibilities to use these promising
expensive local hormones over a large area. Finally, innovation in the chemistry
of natural products and in fine organic synthesis, training of specialists, and the

first steps towards a modern pharmaceutical industry in Estonia are of

significance for building up aknowledge-centred and sustainable society.
Writing this article has been a privelege to the author and naturally it reflects

to some extent his subjective views and possibilities. Probably the accents might
have been placed slightly in a different way as well. Hopefully, in spite of the

fragmentary scientific background, a satisfactory overview of the research and

developments in the field of the chemistry of prostanoid and related compounds
in Estonia has been drawn. The author apologizes for the absence of many
citations of relevant pharmacological and toxicological researches. These would

have been outside the limits of this article. Finally, my thanks are due to all

coworkers and partners from other laboratories and countries. The names of our

distinguished partners have been shown in the references to our joint articles.
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KAKS AASTAKÜMMET PROSTANOIDIDE JA NENDE

SUGULASÜHENDITE KEEMIAT EESTIS

Ulo LILLE

On kisitletud prostanoidide keemia ja tehnoloogia arengut Eestis aastail

1975-1998.

Biosiinteetilise meetodi alusel Eestis rajatud looduslike prostaglandiinide
tootmine vdimaldab nende hinnaliste lokaalsete hormoonide laialdast tutvusta-

mist ja bioloogilis-meditsiinilisi uuringuid. Kasutusele on vdetud giinekoloogi-
line preparaat prostenoon. On médratud mitmeid uusi looduslikke prostaglan-
diine ja steroole. Uudseid seisukohti on esitatud prostaglandiinide tekkemehha-

nismi kohta korallides ja toestatud nende tekkimine arktilises korallis Gersemia

fruticosa imetajatele omase mehhanismi kaudu. Geenianaliiiisi abil on kindlaks

tehtud vastava dioksiligenaasi aminohappeline jérjestus.
On arendatud prostaglandiinide keemilise tdissiinteesi meetodeid ja loodud

uusi, sealhulgas lipaaskataliiiitilisi meetodeid enantiomeerselt puhaste iihendite

saamiseks. Tootma on hakatud veterinaarset preparaati estufalaan ja loodud

vastav enantiomeerselt puhas preparaat esteksaan. Hulgaliselt on siinteesitud

looduslike prostaglandiinide analooge ja uuritud nende bioloogilisi omadusi

selgitamaks viimaste seost aine struktuuriga. On leitud sobivaid vasoaktiivseid ja
teisi struktuure vastavate preparaatide loomiseks.

Tehtud todde tsiikkel esitas uudseid seisukohti prostaglandiinide keemia ja

tehnoloogia alal, arendas looduslike iihendite keemiat ja siivendas eeldusi

moodsa teadusmahuka farmaatsiatoostuseloomiseks Eestis.
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